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THE UNITED STATES PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY.

George J,Bancroft & Thornton Rennell. Engineers.

J1IDe 10, 1907' Denver, Colo~ado.

Bids are respeCtfully requested for the machinery,
)

as per lists herein, de~ivered F.O.B. Cars at the switch of
the U.s,Portland Cement Co., one mlle east of Lortland,
Fremont C01IDty, Colorado, on the D.&R.G.R.R •.
Bids must state the net price on the total list of machinery,

/

gross weight 8..\1dtime to deliver after r-eceLpt of order'
These specifications have been left as general as possible to
per-mit manufacturers to submit detailed plan13.and SP~cificMions
of the particular machinery made by them With a desCription of-
special points of excelle~ce pertaining to a particular design.
Bids to be mailed to the U.S,Portland Cement Co., Markham
Hotel, Denver ,Colorado, on Or before the ?Oth of ~ 1907.

The material and workmanship of any ~ChiS1ery
furnished under these specifications must be the best know~to
the trade and the successful bidder must enter into a contract
to make good any defect in either workmanship or material which
may develop within siX months after the beginning of operations.
Due consideration will be given to the comparative advantages

\
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of design and solidity of construction in comparing prices with
a view to selecting the very best machf.ner-;for the purpose.

The right to reject any and all bids is expressly
reserved. The following list gives the machinery right through
the mill following the flow of material.

A few blue prints are sent herewith showing ~he
design of these machines which could riot be priced without such
drawings. Any additional information will be'glti.dlygiven at the
office of the engineers, 4~4Exchange Block, between the hours
of 3 and 6 P,M. of any week day.

The building will be of st~el set on a concre~e

< '"

( N01\e) /

foundll.tion,

The material comes from the quarry in side dumP~.

cars running on a 3 guage R.R. These cars need no-t be bid on at.
the present time. The material is dumped into two hoppers 'ss.
follows.

1· Two hoppers each 1)1 7" X131 \.gft in the clear and 7' deep.
The form is 'pyramidal •. On one side at the bottom is an opening
2' X 2 t ':and this opening is equipped with a t'OOk·birtgate.,:'!he
gate to have double raclr arid steel pitt:ions;A gate at least
1/2" thick and sui table gl1idesI shaft, bearings I hand Wheel etc.
Hoppers to be made of 5/16" steel plates and to be reinforced a,t
top with 3" X 5/16" angle irons.

(Note)
From the hoppers the material is fed to two Blake

crushers by means of two shaking grizzly feeders.

2- Two shaking grizzly feoders each as follows:
The width of grizzly to be 2 feet and the length
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from the line of intake to the line of discharge to be 6 feet.
The bars to be spaced ~, apart and to be 2~deep, taper bars.

iFeeder to be complete in eVery detail having a suitable pulley
to take power from th"620" X an pulley on the crusher $haft and
suitable supports and operating parts to impart a reciprocating

(motion. Underneath the grizz17 and attached to it to be a sheet
osteel box the bottom of which will slope 10 steeper than the

grizzly and to be made of 1/4" steel. This box to be so arranged
as to deliver fines into a 15" hopper at the near end of the
crusher.

3.- Two Blake crushers, each haVing an opening at the top of the
jaws not less .~han 13" X 24". The jaw plates to be made of hard
iron specially corrugated with 3" corrugations to prevent slabs
of shale passing unbroken through the crusher. ~rushers to be
complete With driving pulley anchor bolts. washers. etc. One
extra pulley to be provided 20" dlam. by 8" face end crusher
shaft so made as to receive this pulley on the opposite side from
the driving pulley. One crusher to be right and One left.

4.- CHUTES.
A sys tem of chutes 8,S follows to deliver rock from

the crusher to the elevator boot.
2 Standard chutes. (See Appendix 2. ) 9' long.

o2 Round chutes 9" in diameter, haVing one bend of about 45 end
a conical top 15" wide With sides flaring 45~ These chutes con-
vey the fines and dump them into the main chutes at a ~oint under-
neath and to one side of each crusher. The round chute for fines
is 5' long over all and is let into the side of the main chute.
All chutes to be of 1/4" steel plate.
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6. -- ELEVATOR.
One standard elevator ( No.1) (See Appendl~ 1.) to·

convey the cr~shed rock to the storage bin •
(Jangle of 45 a

It rises vertically
distance of 34'53' between centers then at an

between cente~ •
. ".--.,.

c.~- ~o cast iron hoppers ·aa per detailed drawing No.20 E. as
'.

7.-- Two metallic belt conveyors le" wide to convey the crushed
rock from the hoppers to the drier. One conveyor to be 24' 5" bet.
center1, the other to be 4'5" between centers. These conveyors
operate hOl:'iz6ntallyand
delivory point, over the

in oPPosi~e directions
It·
';;,

drier hopper. they are
townr'd a common
to be prOVided

with a worm gear of the sarno size and kind used to operateelevatdrs
as shown on drawine No. 12 A. Each conveyo.r is to have. a··jaw·
clutch on the gear that operates it, and they are to be oQmplete>
in every detail.

~ ,
'l11e caneral type of oonveyor desired is· shown on page 91 of' tJ:j.e

:j'""

11n1c Belt Jf.aOhlnevyCo., Catalogue ~iO. 00.

8 ..-- Ono dryer, 4 1/2' diameter by 40' long.
Shell parallel, 41 6" inside diameter, made of sheet steel 3/8"
thick. All 'joints butt strap double riveted. 1~0longitudinal
butt strap joints 8" Wide, 3/s" steel. riveted tlith3/4" rivets·
Oircular butt straps to alternate, first butt strap on the top of
tho shell, then a. butt strap on the bottom of the sholl; each butt
strap over a semi-circmmferenoo, to be the same size and rivoted
the same way as the longitudinal butt straps.
Each end of the dryer-to be finished by a band of 3-1/2" X 3/4"
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iron on the outside, riveted to the shell. At the feed end ~
opening to be left 36" in diameter, and the head, 11/16" thick,
having said opening in it to be riveted to the dryer shell. The
other end of the dryer to be finished with 3-1/2" by 3/.4" band.
6-Z bars, 21if t,--the foot, to be J}laced on the inside of the
dryer and riveted to the shell, equi-distant f~om one another.
All rivets on the inside to be flattened. Dryer to be mounted on
two tires at least 6' in diameter made of rolled steel, on same
plan as locomotive tires. TI1e support under each tire will be two
rollers, made on the same general plan as the rollers fer a Cornish
roll, With locomotive steel tires on cast iron spiders and supported
on heavy shafts in boxes, the boxes in turn supported on cast iron
sole plates se~ on foundations to be prOVided by purchaser.
Drive to be by means of a gear about 75" pitch diameter, at least
7" face, about 2-1/4" pitch, fastened in a sUitable manner to dryer
Shell; this driven by pinion about 16" pitch diameter, and 8-1/2"
face, or face at least 1-~/2"wider than face of gear. This pinion
to be connected to a suitable arrangement of eears stepping up to

a pinion carrying a pulle: on the same shaft wnich shall run 200
reV. per min. when the dryer revolves 4 times per min. Said pulley
to be 5' 4" in diameter and 10" face.

9· -- A ro~~d chute of 1/41' sheet steel 51 long 10" diam. with
a flaring top 16" across to take the material from the conveyor
above described and convey it into the dryer. This chute passes

o
down through the collar next described at an angle of 45.

10.-- One flue and dust collector and one stack as follows:
From the dryer a horizontal flue and dust chamber extends a total
distance of 21 ft., measured from the end of the stack. At the drier
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end there is a cOllar 2 ft. long nnd 3 ft. in diameter, then
a dust collector 15 ft· long, having an elliptical cross section
4 feet X 3 feet, artdprovided with 6 cleaning doors in the bottom.
The dust collector is joined to the stack by a coller 2' 3" long
measured on top and 3' in diem. The collars and dust chamber all
to ber.)madeof 3/16" steel.

11.-- One stack as follows: One cast iron base plate 4'0" square
to receive stack, arranged to set on brick base, together with bolts
and fittings. Stack to be 3' 6" diam. and 731 6" high and to be
made of No· 10B.W.G.steel. It will take collar of flue about 5'6"
abOve base. Stack shall have two guy bands and also one band at the
top and one at the bottom, all of 2-"1/2" X 1/211 iron. A suitable
damper to be placed abOve the collar Connection in the stack. 1000'
of 5/16" galvanized iron guy ropes to be furnished With Crosby clips
for fastening at both ends.

12.--
A standard sheet steel chute 31 long.

(Note)
This chute conveys the material from the drier to the

elevator.

13.--

One standard elevator (No.2) 57' bet. centers vertical.
Also one standard chute ('see Appendix 2) la' long equipped with a
universal joint for distributing the material, as it comes froQ the
elevator.

14.--
l~our cast iron hoppers as shown on drawing 3. E. and

designated E.l. These hoppers will be used in pairs and a branching
ochute to be provided,eaCh branch being 9' long, sloping 45, and the

two uniting into one short vertical pieva, 8" long below the junc-
tion, and adapted to fasten on to the opening of a Williams Mill
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t.",
feeder which has an opening 11 X I' 1ft in the clear. Each branch /
is 10" X14" and each branch to be provided with a sliding gate
streng enough to check the flow of material. the material of these
chutes to be 1/4" sheet steel.

15.--
... '."'... One Williams Mill, size, No. :3 Universal; complete

together with Williams Feeder, complete with all pulleys, bolts.
washers and belts appurtenant thereto, except the main belt for
driving the mill. Mill to have screens having 1/8 slotted openings.
Mill to have manganese steel wearing parts, driving pulley 20" X 15".

16.
One screw conveyor for carrying the discharge of two

Williams Hills' horizontally to, the elevator boot No.3. The total
distance that material is moved is 24' - conveyor oase to be U.
shaped. '1'hediem. to be 18" and depth 19". The screw case to be
1/4" steel open on top. The scr-ew to have sui table supports and to
be driven by a chain and sprocket drive from the lower end of the
elevator. the lene;th of the chain being :C7' • The number of revolu- '
tions of the ~levator being 4-1/2 rev. per Min., and the speed of the

~)

conveyor beingl~ rev. per min.

17. -- One standard elevator No.3. 50' bet. centers discharging
into a sampler. A standard Chute 2' long to be pl'ovided to convey
the material to the sampler.

18.
Two Brunton samplers No.4 & NQ.3 respectively each one

taking a 15th part as a cut. Two shaking feeds; the trough of the
first one being 18" wide and six inches deep and 6' long. The
second being the same except that the trough is diVided by a parti-
tion running lengthwise. The two driven by the same driving
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mechansim,as shown on the general arrangement drawing. Driving
pulley to be 36" diam. &: 5/1face.
1 counter shaft 12' long 1-7/16/1 diem. hating 3 rigid journal
boxes.
14ft. ~lley 6" face.-c,

1 If>in." 6" for driving shaking feed.
2 12 in. If .5"" n samplers.

19. --
One square pipe chute having two branches for discharg-

ing material at two points 2-1/2 ft. apart. Chute to have a hOPper
top 2 ft. square. Also a diverting damper &t the forks so that
material may be sent down either branch. The ~lute and branches to
have a cross section of 10", to be made of 1/4" steel and to be 4'
high over all.

20.--
Two screw conveyors hav rng a 16" screw and' 18" X 19"

U· shaped box made of 1/411 steel. Lengths to be 32' and 17' resp.
each one to have a mitre gear on the driving end, J2" pitch line
dd am- A shaft 14' long 1-7/H;" dIam , pr-ovtded with a mitre gear on
one end and a chain and sprocket on the other end such that the
conveyors can be driven 15 H.P.!:l. when the elevator shaft is
revolving 5 revolutions per min. Chain drive to be 15' bet. centers.
2 discharging doors to be provided in each conveyor such that
material may be dropped into anyone of 4 bins set Side by side.

21.--
Four circular sheet steel bins· These bins are cylin-

drical at the top part and conical at the bottom part. The cylin-
drical part to be 141 A" in diam. and 14' high made of 3/16" steel
reinforced with 3" angle at top & 4" angle at bottom, outside.
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The conical part to be 14' 0" in diam. by 7' deep and to be
made of 1/4" steel. lhe bottoms to be provided with a discharge
gate as per drawinG No.3 E. furnished herewith, or any other suit-
able gate.
8 sUPPorting brackets for each bin to be provided of sufficient
strength to supPort the bins when full of crushed rock.

22.--
One st~~dard elevator to be 44' 4" bet. centers. This

elevator to be provided With a fan shaped boot 3' Wide at top and
18" long made of 1/4" steel, suitable for dumpinG theI'ein a small
car of crushed material. The top of this elevator to be furnished
with a spout of standard cross section, same is for distributing
spout and must be provided with a universal joint.

23.--
One blending bin same being a square steel bin With

pyramidal botton. The square ];lartto be J 2' X 8" X 6' deep made
of 1/4" steel reinforced With 3~1/2 X 3/8" angle iron top and bottom

T<> ~ 7~~ ~ ~ e(-f'Z"~
outside. The pyramidal part to be 12' X 8' at the top and 6' deep
made of 5/16" steel. At the bottom is a collar 12" square and G"

deep made of 5/16" steel, to which is attached a bifuricated chute
made of 1/4" steel each branch of which is la' long. This bifur-
cated chute delivers to the feeding apparatus of two tube mills
and each brancu is equipped with a sliding gete so that the flow
of tho material may be checked. The cross section of each branch
is 12" squa.re.

24. --
One tube mill 22' X 6' as follows:
Shell to be of 1/2" steel made in two semi-cylindrical
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pieces. No circular joints will be acoepted. nle seams to be
double riveted, butt-strap seams. Tl~lon boxes to be not less
than 14" dlam. X 18" long e.nd to be water cooled. A drive to be
provj.ded such that when the tube is ~volving 2? rev_ per min. the
driving motor \'1111 revolve ~70 1'0'11. per min. The distance 01' the
motor from the center line of the tube mill is UmHed to ten
feet so 11' any form of belt tightener is used the same should be
included in the bid. EMh mill to have 6 2-1!ZIf lining of best
Pranch silex. Each mill to be prOVided W1Ul en ~utomatic ande4-
jus ta.ble feoder and With the maena of drelvine same f'r-om the same
power that drives the mill. TUeso mills to be adaptablo 1'or dry
grinding and to be complete in every detail including foundation-
bolta, etc-, etc. but not including a charge of pebbles_
The trunions to be turned up after assembli~d to assure perfect
alignment. The weight of the mill a.nd of the lining to bo given
S8pa%'e.toly.The drl vine; gea.r to be on tile right hand side of the
mill when facing the same way as the flow of the material-

..

lU1.l1 HOUSE.

25,--
One stouc1ard elevator !le.S. 58 t bet. cent.er-s hai'ing

standard chutes Il.ndboot sui table to take the material :rrom two
tube mills set 16' a.part. Chutes to slope 45, ca.ell branch to be
12' lone. The upper end of elevator to be prOVided wl th a standard
chute 8f long for a distributing spout. same to be equipped with
a universal joint.

( Note )
~lis delivers the material to a large bin abOve the

kiln.
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26.
One sheet steel storage bin and conveyor as per

draWing No. 16 E. fUrnished hez-ewt th. \,.,

27.--
One pug ~ill and kiln feed as per drawing furnished

herewith No. 19 F.

KILN.

28.-- One rotary kiln 125' long X 8' in diam. Sh~l;l. to be
; ~:

made of 3/4'· steel plates· Cir,cular jOints to be at'least 10'

apart- All joints to be butt-strap, triple riveted. Horizontal
joints limited to 2 joints at any cross-section and these must be
staggered. That is. ifthore is a seam top and bottom in one 10'
section the nel':t10" section shall have tho seams on the sides-
Kiln to be supported b~ 2 roller bearings. These bearings con-
sist of four rollers each. acting in pairs. Each pair is carried
in a cradle ~hich can adjust itself to irregularities in tho cir-
cumference of Ute ki Ln- Resting on the roller bearings are tires,
similar'to locomoti v» tires,. enc,ib;mpassingand securely fastened to
the shell of' the kiln. These tires mus t be at least I' wide 'and
the rollers must be at least 2-1/2" wider to allow for ~le eX~an-
sian end contraction of the kiln. Roller tires and main tire$ to
be of rolled steel. Kil~ is to be driven by a variable speed
geared drive such that with a motor of 860 a.p.M. the kiln will
revolve about 1 rev. in 2 minutes· The main gear on the kiln to be
not less than Hi" face, with a pitch of about 2-3/4". All g'el1rs,
except gear on kiln and pinion turning same, to be cut gears. TIle
final pinion to be arranged with a fleXible coupling for a direct
Connection to a motor· ~iln to be lined with best fire brick
specially molded and 0" thick. Bid must give the weight of the kiln
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and of the lining serparate. Kiln to be pt"Ovidedwith a mov4'b1e

:!'iro-end moun-tedon wllecls ~,d track.

One pulverized coal apparatus for firing the kiln. The
a:;:rpal'atusmadeby the B.F.Sturtevant Co., Hyde Park, Mass., 1s of

Ul$ style and forro desired.
In general it consists of screw feed equipped with a variable speed

device and capable of reodi~f; about 1-1/4 tons per hour. Two
blowers of t110 capacity or Ho.4 IDor:Iogr'Olll. TI'I'o4" injectors with

all neCaSfJlu'y piping and c1ll,chlnery for trensmi ttil'l(; power ao that

the appal'atue will be complete except for a Illotor to drive it.

One storage bin of the size end kind described in

section No. 21, or a storage bin of the same capacity/~t the bin
descriMd in Sec. lTo.21 doce not adQPt Hsel!' to th-o apparatus for

feeding the cosl.

30 ...--

One standard elevator lio.6 (seo Appendix 1) tc 11endle
•hot clinker on 46 slope being 111/ 6" bet. canters toeether with &.

standard chute 10' long to be uaed $,5 o. dist:rlbutlng spout, chute

to be equipped with a w,iversal jOint. A trussed frame to be
provided to carry ~lis elovator,SuCh as is shown L~ the general
arrangenont dre~ing.

111' long- 68' overhang-81 deep at point of support·

31•. -

PiVeCl!.SEiron hoppers provided wi til gates of ilie .

general size and kind sholl'llon drawing S E. fUI"nlS1,cd herewi tho
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One standard elevator (Ho.7) ( See Appendix 1)
53' 6" oet. centera, having a fan shaped boot ZI wide !lottop f

and 1011 long sui tabl!) for d,umping 0, Cllr with an lOll clischl1rge
spout into said boot. said ran sha.ped boot to slope at an angle,

o
of 45. Also a standard chute (Gee Appendix ?) 10' long equipped "
with a universal joint same to be used as a distributing spout.

two shoat 15teol hoppers, each H" 10")/J::'I in the

c lear and 7' 5" deep. At the lower end of' eacll is n r-ound cnuto

l' in diam· to convey the rnaterinl to the lwmim\ter. TIlls crnrte to
be 31 long, Hopper and chuto to be t%!.de Q1' 1/4ft steel reinforced

at the top with 3" Ko/lot! ang l,e iron. TIle Chute to be provided
with a sliding gcte strong enough to check the floW of tile material.

one :,(orninuter complete with feeders, tolescbpe feed-pipe
and (l.ll bol ts, ,"ashern and parts appurtenant t,.l1ercto. '1'heHnlng

pIn too and wearing pnrts to be of manganese steel. These machl~es

are made by l~.L.Smiclth &. Co. 41 Cortlandt street, nw :,'orltCity.
Size to be No.B6 fiith driVing mechenran on the r:l.gh1', hand 'iI'hen

faCing the flow of tho matorial. The distanco betw,ocn centers of

the driving :pulley ~d 'the motel" is lint ted to nine foot so bid

nus t include either a geared drive or a o'('ll t tlbhtcming arro.nr;o-

mont suitable for driving from suoh olose quarters.
r

One branohing ohute as per drawinG No. 21 B, furnished
hereWith to deliver the material from tho Kominuter to Elevator No,
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One standard elevator (No.8) 48' bet. centers· One standard
chute 10' long equipped with a universal joint to be used as
a distributing spout.

36.-- 2 hoppers of sheet steel- each hopper to be square as
to the top part and pyramidal as to the bottom· The front side
being vertical so tha.tthe material discgarBes at the side. The
top part is 8' X 12' in the clear and 6' deep. The bottom part
is 8' X 12' at the top and 81 deep, The vertical part is re-

"inforced with 3" X 5/16 angle irons top and bottom outside.

37.-- One tube mill of the same size and kind s~ecified in
paragraph No. 24.

38.-- One standard chute ll' lang to deliver material from
the tUbe mill to elevator No.9.
One standard elevator No.9 to be 48' bet. centers. This elevator
delivers into a conveyor which carries the material to the stock
house where it is distributed by other conveyors.

39.-- A s~stem of screw conveyors as follows:One conveyor 1,3' long, same being a screw 16" in dlam- vlorking
in an Open U. shaped box 18" acr-osa and 19" deep. The box to be
made of 3/16" sheet steel. This conveyor delivers the material
to any of the four similar conveyors spaced 10' apart and opera-
ting at right angles to the first one· Each bne of these cross
conveyors to be 40' ~ong. The entire system to revolve at the
rate of 15 revolutions per min. and to be driven from one motor
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having a speedof 660 R.P~M • .4 stel,lup genring transmission [i

to be provided SO the motor may be direotly connecced to the stan-
dard WOrD goal"device used on the elevators.

COAl, HOUSE.

40.-- One coal hopper to receive coal from the broad gunge
000.1 oars. Same to be 20' X 15' on top and 8' deep. being of
pyramidBl form, made of 1/4" steel and having an opening at~ he-,

bottom 2' X 2' where a shaker feed takes the material and feeds
it into a sot of spil{ed rolls. The s'ijaJ{erfeed to have a feeding
trough 2' wide and 3' long and to be provided w~th a variable
stroke reciprooating devioe. TIle trough to be of iron at least
1/4" thick and the whole apparatus to be strong. serviceable and
complete in overy detail. the apparatus to be driven by chain
and sprocket or belt from the shaft of tile gpikCd rolls.

I
( One pair of spil{edrolls of the general size end

oapacity of the 30" X 24" rolls shOwn on page 145 of Catalogue
No. 65 of'the Link Belt Machinery Co., the roll sholls to be of
maganese steel- Pulley to be S' 4~ X 12".

42.-- one standard elevetor t No.10) rising vertically 53'
"bet. oenters and then going 16' up a slope of 45.

43.-- One hopper of ti1eshape and size sho?m on draWing 20 E.

44.-- One shaker foed of the size and kind outlined in section
NO.40 to deliver material to the coal dryer. One coal dryer of the
double tUbe type similar to that manufactured by the Ruggles-Coles
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Eng. Company, 39 Oortlandt st., l~ew York C.ity. Ho detailed
specifications of this dryer will be attempted as coaldryeqs
vary so much in style and design but if arty substitution is made
for the Ruggles-Coles dryer 70M diam. by 30' long it must be a
dryer of equal capacity and all bids must be for a dryer complete
in every detail. If a forced draft is used the bid must include
the blower and ell pipes and fittings appurtenant thereto.

45.--
One flue 34' long 30M in diam. having one elbow, to be

. /

made of No.lOB,W.steel. ~ne stack 24M diam. al:1d44' high having
"2 iron bands one at the tO~~~d one at the bottom and one guy

band 10' from the top. All bands to be 2-1/2/1 X 1/2" iron. Stack
to be of N~.lOB.W.G. sheet steel. 750' of 5/16 galvaniZ~ guy
rope With Crosby clips top and bottom to be furnished. Stack to
be arranged to set directly on the outlet of the blower if forced
draft is used, if not a suitable cast iron base plate to be pro-
vided.

-,

INote)
'!'hisflue and stack would.be different if any bUt

Ruggles-Ooles dryer is use~'

46.--
One chute or spout of 1/4" steel. Same to be 18" long

and of round cross section at the top 20/1 in diam. The bottom end
to be rectangular 18/1 X 12".

One N<h 3 Universal Williams !.fillcomplete in every
detail inclUding feeder, foundation-bolts and all parts and fit-
tinge appurtenant t;,ereto. The wearing parts to be of manganese
steel.

47.--
One standard elevator (No.ll) 38' between centers.
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One storage bin as followsl Upper part or rectangular
cross-section is 8' X 12' in the olear and 6' deep, reinforoed

./

top and bottom with 3" X5/16 angle iron, the bottOm is 8' X 12'
X 8' deep of pyrelllidal shape except, that the front is vertical.
Also one spout or Chute )2" s~uare and 16" long having a sliding
gate to check the flow of the material. Hopper and ohuto to be
of 1/4" sheet steel and to be joined tcgether.

49.--
one tube mill similar 1.1 size and kind to the one des cr-t b-

50.--

One standal"d chute <3 I long feeding an eleva tor boot
(No.1?). One attmderd elevator ( No.12) 37' bet. cenber-s- One

standard chute 7' Hmg to feed coal conveyor. One screw conveyor
\"

in steel trough,scrs\V 16" in diameter; tl'ough to be U, :'l:lhapad

10" width 10" dae1'1made of 1/4" steel. Same to be 36' long and

driven by chain and sprocket from the elevator head shaft. Bid
to include driving parts.

(Uote)

'1.'111$delivers thE) COl"1 to the hopper of t:1C coal
feeder oautioned in section 29·

GYPSUM IUL.L

51.-- One Blake crusher havlrlB an opening e.t least 13" ;;
Z4". Complete in all respects having a pulley about 40" diameter
by IS" face· Crusher plates tQ be of manganese steel.
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52.--
One balt conveyor 76' bet. centers and 24' wide

equipped with a scandanavia belt. Head and tail pulleys to b~
36" In diameter and 7 supporting rollers to be provided. A e~are.J'
driving mechanism to be provided such that the hend and tail
pulleys will revolve 45 R.P.M. mlen the pinion shaft revolves
300 R.P.M. Tals shaft to be provided with a 40u pulley having
an 8" 1:ace. Entlre mechanism to be complete in every detail
includ1l1g bearings, oil cups, bolts etc.



APPENDIX - 1

ELEVATORS.

All elevators thr-oughout, the 0111 to be of the ,
;, ,i

genoral type and capaci t~·of the Hi'"X1811 X ]2" continuous bu.cll:t~f.;i,'

elevator shown on page 220 of the Link Belt Machinery Co.;
Catalogue No.65, or at the bottom of page 67 of'the Jeffrey !lfg.
Co.; Chain Catalogue Number 80. Speed of buckets to be 50 ft.
per min.

Tho thioJr.nessof the bucl,ets to be not less tlh&1
10 B.W.G. sea~less steel. All sprockets Ymether for head, foot
or idler to be 56" 'Pi tch dit\lJJoter. All chain used to be Schenck
type with 18" links of ;/8" X 3" steel and with a mlddlaroller
a" diam.

"All head shafts to be not less thlm 3~15/16 diam. All foot and
idler sl~fts to be not less than 2-15/16 diem. A SUitable
" take u1\" to be provided. A uniform speed driving meohanism
to be :provided of the type shown on page 130 of the Mnk Belt
Machinery Co" Catalogue No. 65. the last reduction to be of the
worm-gear type such that the worm may ,be direct connected to a
motor revolving 860 rev. per ~in. as shown in drawing No. 12 A.
Capacity of elevators to be 33 cu. ft. per min.



APPENDIX 2.

STANDARD CHUTES.

The eross section to be 16" at the bottom and sides
6" high, open at the top, made of 1/41t shee t steal. Chu tes up
to 10' long to be made of one piece. When longer than 10' the
lap should be so as not to obstruct the flow of the material.



SPECIFICATIONS FOR MOTORS.

The following list of motors adapted to be operated
under a current of 440 volts and 30 cycles and 3 phase ( :3600

alternations per min.) Motors to be cooplete in every detail
including oil cups and a sui table swi tch and s·tarting box & fuse
for each motor, foundation bolts etC. All motors to be 4 pole
motors, except the 140 ij.P. motors which shall be 6 pole motors,
sui table for an alteFtl8.tingcuarent , and capable of starting under-

load.

One, 50 He· wotor for Crusher.
Having sliding base, 1 pulley Ie" x 15w ~ on one

side. other side a coupling to COl1nect on a shaft 1-1/ 2" diam.

" lORP. Motor For Elevator ~ No.1 )
Arranged for direct connection to elevator worm gear.

" 12HP. MOTOR FOR A CONVEYOR aELT & DRYER,
HaVing a sliding base and equipped with a pulley

15lt diameter X 10" face.

One, 8 fiP MOTOR FOR EI,EVATOR (No.2)
Arranged for direct connection to e1evat~r worm gear.

H 40 HP. MOTOR FOR WILLIAMS MILL.
Having one 28" X 15" pUlley and sliding base.

" 15 HP. MOTOR FOR ELEVATOR eNo. 3) and SCREW CONVEYOR and

BRUNTON SAMPLER.
Having a 12" X 6" pulley on one side and ar-ranged

for direct connection to elevator worm gear on other side'



Arranged for direct Connection to elevator WOrl1lo

tl 140 liP. 1,0TOJi FOR 'ruBE HILI,.

Arranged for conneotion to tube nil1 drive.
If

Arranged for diroct conneotion to elevator worm.
Jf .c ]iF. 1l0TOR FOR POWDE.EillDCOAL :b"EED.

ilavillg a Dulley 20" X 10'1and a sliding oe.so.

MOTOR P~R KILN
Ite:vhm G 12· X 1~1f'pulley.

Jf 10-12 UP. i-lO'.l'ORFOR ELEVATOR (No. e )
An"a.ngad for direct connection to elovator worm

and havlnc 0. case suitable fot out-door \\'ork.

.. Arranged for direot COlu~uction to elavato~ worm.
!JOTOR FOR KO'JIINtlTER.

Uaving a sliding baae and a pulloy 15ft diam-

80 HP•

One, 6 HP. l.!..Qf:.orfor Elovator ( lIc.e)

Arranged f.or diroct oonnection to worm gear.

II 4'9'~~::?::;",/ .__ ~ 'Y, / .2' N>z./:;,,,~~

If 140 HP. MOTOR FOR TUBE MILL. I I
Arranged 'for cOnnoot1on to tube mill drive.

II 16 HP. MOTOR FOR ELEVATOR (lio. 9)

AI't'anged foI' direct connection to tile WOrm gear of the
elevator-

One 12liP. MOTOR FOR S' oox BOUSE OOllVEYOR, SYSTEM.

Arranged for direct connection to an elevator worm



One, 25 HI'. MOTOR FOR SPIKED ROLLS & SHAKER IiEED.

Having a pulley lP." X 12".

II 8 UP. llOTOR FOR El.EVATOR (No.l0)
Arranged for direct cornteotion to elevator wo~,.

"55 UP. MO!6B 1"011.OOAL DRYER & l"Alf SliMER :;"EED
11< WILtIAMs HIl,L.

With two pullejs one on each side. one 22t1 X
e". one 301f X 15".

One • Ill'. ~10'I'ORFC,R ELEVATOR (NO. 11)

Arl'a:ngfldfor direct connection to elevator WOl'nl.

If 140 HI'. MOTOR FOR TUBE MILL.
Arrangod fOr connection to tube mill drive.

" ¢ HI'.MOTOR HOR EI,EVATOR (. Ho.l:?)
Arranged for direct connection to elevator,

" 25 HI'. 110TOR l~OR CRUSHER &:. CONVEYOR IN GYPSUM lH1.L.

Having l? pulle., $ one 115it X 81f and one 18" X 15".

If 8 HI'. ~OTOR FOR P~~P.

Having one pulley 12" X 811•

300iM!E'R'Ji"'m!'!~~~~S~~~'.f"f'Om

.Tg~ .... ~g,,;M.";~~~b ...~;:at:$!! :~.



SUPPLEMENTARY SPECIFICATIONS.

BELTING.

NO. of BELTS WIDTH THICKl(ESS LENGTH MACHINE DRIVEU.

2 4" 3 ply ench 28' Shaking feed
2 1t')tr G II 44 Crushers-,.
1 6" 4 II 36' Drier 8 HP.
1 14" 4 II 36' Williams Mill
'1 e>" 4' " 38' Counter sl1aft for

sampler.
1 4" 3 " 36' Shaking feed
2 4" 3 " 36' samplers
1 18" 6 " P8' Tube mill
1 1pll 6" " 36' ll:iln
1 14" 4 " 25' Kominuter
1 18" 6 " 28' '1'ubemill

1 12" 6 " :'-8 ' Spiked rolls
1 4/1 3 it 20' Rolls feed
1 14" 4 " 3e' Williams Mill ,I

1 6" 4 " 60 ' Coal Dryer
1 18" s " ,28' Tube mill

1 7" 4 " 35' Gyp- Conveyor
1 14" 6 " 40 I II crusher
1 6" 4 1\ 35' Pump



QUARRY CARS.

12 oars arranged to dum~ on both ~ldes having wheals arranged
to fi.t a :3 ft. guage track. Cars to hold about 2 tons each.

The body Qr tho car to be made of steel plate a.t lOllSt 1/411

thick.

WEIGH CARS.

2 ears e~Ut1JpedI'llth 2 scale beams on therlfor weigl'ling out,
mixtures ror blending.
One car to have a side dump findone an end dump.

Railway Track·

4400 ft. of ~O lb. rails together with the necessary fish

plates~ bolts and spikes.

1750 narrow guage ties.

50 Long Uos for swltohes.

:3 Switches and switch castings.

.' ..

\

WATEH PIPE.

2,000 ft. of 1·1/4."we-teex'pipe.
12· 1-1/4 ft. hyul'e.n:l\l3'

•



WIRING AND LIGHTING.

All wire te be copper wire insulated with weather
proof insulation. All motor circuits to be provided with tuse
panels.

150 - 16 Candle pow(')r!noandescent'11amps.

1 - 4 panel switch board.

MOTOR CIRCUITS.

1.
Elevator 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5.
Total 45 liP. c 65 amp.
1,000' - " 4, wire.

stone Drier. Williams Mill & Pug Mill, 60 HP.
1,000· - #3 wire.

Kiln 75 HP.

1,000'- ~~ wire.
4. Elevator # 10,11. 12 & Coal Pit & Williams Mill. 100 HP.

1,500' - # 1/0 wire.
5. Tube Mill, 150 HI'.

1,400' - #3/0 wire.
6. Elevator 6, 7, e, 9 and I<;;ominuter:= 80 liP.

1,600· -f;3/0 wire.
7. Tubamill 150 HI'.

1,700' - 4/0 wire-



a.
Gypstm Bldg- & 12 HP, Motor = 40 HP-
2,000' -If :5 wire.

9- Pump - 10 HI'.
2,700' - # 4 wire-

Miscellaneous·

12,000' - ,Jf6.

SUNDRY UA?ERIAL.

3,500 #3 Knobs-
3,1500 2" Insulator' supports-
3,500 Mack scrows,
200 ,~ G ,n P insulators-
50 X Amns·

200 Clay tubes
1,000 I ,.~~,onCord various sizes·

20 poles 35 'lona 7" tops
Cedar.

\

Tl~~SFORMERS. ARRESTERS ETC.

3 - 200 K.W. 011 Insulated solf Cool, 22900/400 V. 30 Cy.
3 - L.E. Arresters
:5 Cholw 0&116

:5 Fused Cir. Breakers
3 Servioe tubes·

Total shipping weight approximately 1~0.oO~1.




